
SUPERINTENDENT'S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

Saturday, November 15, 2014, through Sunday, November 16, 2014 

  

FIRST PLATOON 

NO MAJOR OFFENSES REPORTED 

************************************************************************* 
SECOND PLATOON 

  

#K-18500-14                               64G/ Armed Robbery                               Unit 727B 

17:35 hours                                  8501 N I-10 Service Rd                            Ambrose  

  

Victim: 1)known b/f juvenile 12y/o 

              2)known b/m juvenile 14y/o 

              3)known juvenile 5y/o    

  

Gist: Victims were sitting in park at above location when they were approached by three 

unknown armed black male juveniles. Perp #1 stated to victim #1, demanded money. Perp #1 

took victims I-Pad. Perp #2 went into victim #2 pocket removing his cellphone. Victims ran and 

perps fled to front of apartment complex.  

************************************************************************* 

#K-18566-14                  Double 34S/Agg. Battery by Shooting                 Unit 319B 

18:47 hours                     6034 Painters Street                                              K. Harper 

  

Victim: 1) Female, 6-3-1986  

              2) Female, 12-11-1973  

  

Gist: Two unknown black males started shooting as the victims exited a vehicle. Victims were 

taken to a local hospital.  

************************************************************************ 

#K-18774-14                             34C/Agg. Battery by cutting                     Unit 350B 

22:21 hours                                6001 Cameron Bd.                                    Jarrott Francis 

  

Victim: Male,,22 y/o 

  

Gist:   Victim and his female friend were inside of their residence playing around when the 

female friend's son assumed they were fighting and stabbed the victim.  Victim was taken to a 

local hospital for treatment. 

************************************************************************* 

THIRD PLATOON  
  

#K-18811-14   Agg. battery by shooting    Unit  129C 

23:05 hours   I10E / Gov. Nicholls    P.O Betchar 

  

Victim:  1) Male,,dob 12 12 1972 

              2) Female,, 9 29 1981  

  



Gist: Victims were traveling on the interstate in an eastbound direction when unknown subjects 

began firing upon them.  

  

 ************************************************************************ 

 

#K-18826-14   Agg. battery by cutting   Unit 313C 

23:31 hours   5444 Pauline Drive     P.O Stripland 

  

Victim:  Male,,dob 7 16 1961 

  

Gist:  Victim and known suspect were engaged in verbal altercation resulting in the suspect 

cutting the victim.   

************************************************************************ 

#K-18841-14   Agg. battery by cutting   Unit 525C 

23:44hours   3325 Pleasure Street    P.O Hewitt 

  

  

Victim: Male,,dob 2 6 1955 

  

Gist:  The victim and his female friend were involved in a verbal altercation when the female 

friend retrieved a knife from the kitchen cutting the victim several times.  The victim was trated 

on scene and released.   

************************************************************************   
#K-18864-14   Agg. Burglary      Unit 4562  

00:12 hours   1900 Blk  N. Johnson               Det. Henderson   

Victim: known female  

  

Gist: Units responded to a call of aggravated burglary upon arrival they learned that the victim 

was sexually assaulted.   

************************************************************************* 

#K-18887-14   Armed robbery (gun)    Unit  833C 

00:49 hours   1119 Decatur Street     P.O  Taylor  

  

Victim:  Female,dob 11 10 1986 

  

Gist:  Victim stated she was walking when a black SUV pulled on the side of her.  The passenger 

of the SUV exited the vehicle armed and demanded the victim's purse.  The victim complied and 

the suspects fled in unknown direction .   

************************************************************************* 

#K-19030-14    Agg. Burglary     Unit  521C 

04:51 hours    2335 Urquhart Street    P.O Moore   

  

Victim: Female,,dob  1 12 1975 

  

Gist:  Victim stated she was asleep when she was awaken by an unknown black male inside of 

her residence armed with a semi automatic hand gun.  Suspect produced the weapon demanded 



the victim to accompany him to the ATM, victim complied after the suspect committed a battery 

on the victim.  Suspect fled after the victim retrieved money from a local ATM machine.   

 


